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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Lowtrow Cross Inn from West Somerset. Currently, there are
17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lowtrow Cross Inn:
we ate here 3 times in the week, which shows how good it was, not by the look outside, could do with a couple of

baskets. beautiful reception from the barms and natives. all the meals were very good, exmoor burger. I had
twice, lasagne with the best garlic brot I have ever eaten, and chips, huh wrap, falafel wrap both with chips and

scampi. read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside.
At Lowtrow Cross Inn from West Somerset you can try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or

fish was processed, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents
a sophisticated variety of delicious and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, Particularly fans of the English

cuisine are excited about the large variety of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BURGER

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

APPLE

GARLIC
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